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guCa quTaTelaZe

Turquli Crdilebis Teatri – istoria da
Tanamedrove perspeqtiva
Turquli folkloris sakvlevad aqtiuri samecniero muSaoba
me-19 saukunis damlevidan iwyeba. misi erT-erTi Semadgeneli nawilia xalxuri sanaxaoba-warmodgenebi, romlebic sxva warmodgenebisagan imiT gansxvavdeba, rom maTTvis teqstebi winaswar ar iqmneboda.
warmodgenis monawile sruliad Tavisufalia, SeuZlia Tavad moigonos da Seadginos dialogebi tradiciebis gaTvaliswinebiTa da
dacviT; ar izRudeba SemoqmedebiTi unari da upiratesoba eniWeba
eqspromtad Seqmnil teqstebs. Tematika umetesad ubralo, gasagebad martivia da ZiriTadad erTmaneTis msgavsi Tavgadasavlebisagan Sedgeba.
am Tavisebur TamaSebs, garda saerTo Tematikisa, bevri saerTo niSani axasiaTebs. aq SeiZleba iyos rogorc erTi, ise mravali
msaxiobi. am Teatris erT-erTi mTavari maxasiaTebelia mibaZva. es
speqtaklebi naTlad gamoxatavs epoqis sulsa da sazogadoebis
kulturis dones.
tradiciul Turqul Teatrs safuZvlad daedo: Tojinebis,
Crdilebis Teatri, Orta oyunu (idgmeboda Ria sivrceSi, xalxmraval adgilebSi da agebuli iyo srul improvizaciaze), saxalxo
mTqmelebis Teatri (Meddah), Tulыat Tiyatrosu (romelic TanzimaTis
periodSi warmoiqmna da mTlianad improvizaciaze iyo damokidebuli. misTvis ar arsebobda raime winaswar Sedgenili teqsti) da Kцy
Seyirlik Oyunları (speqtakli, romelic Ria sivrceSi, mdeloebze soflebSi idgmeboda, SeiZleboda yofiliyo, rogorc xmovani, ise mxolod moZraobebiT gamoxatuli) [And; 1970;17-18].
ar arsebobs erTi azri anatoliaSi Crdilebis Teatris SeqmnasTan dakavSirebiT. Tumca TvalsaCinoa is, rom imperiis mTavar
qalaqSi Teatri did dainteresebas iwvevs, meore mxriv, literaturul nawarmoebebSic Cndeba Teatridan aRebuli terminebi.
Turquli Crdilebis Teatrs ori mTavari personaJi – yaragozi da
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hajivaTi hyavs. yaragozs sufisturi mxarec aqvs. sufistebis azriT, yvela sulieri Tu usulo sagani da arseba erTgvari Crdilia,
romelic emorCileba RvTis Zlier xels. yvela maTgani warmavalia
[Boratav;1969;101]. Turquli yaragozi da hajivaTi sakuTriv Turquli sinamdvilis manifestanti personaJebi arian. isini gaCndnen
Sua aziidan osmaleTis imperiaSi Crdilebis Teatris Semosvlisas.
dauzustebelia namdvilad, arsebobda Tu ara yaragozi. Tuki arsebobda, dasazustebelia , rodis da sad cxovrobda.
yaragozs Turqul sulierebaSi gansakuTrebuli adgili
uWiravs. misTvis saflavic ki moamzades bursaSi.
winamdebare naSromi miznad isaxavs tradiciuli Turquli
Crdilebis Teatris warmoSobis, struqturis, gmirebis Sesaxeb informaciis moZieba-Sejamebas. warmovaCenT mecnierTa mosazrebebs
Teatris am saxeobis ganviTarebisa da gmirebis warmoSobis Sesaxeb.
aseve vcadeT gadmogveca epoqis cvlilebasTan erTad Teatris ganviTarebis gza.
„yaragozis“ Sesaxeb araerTi kvleva Catarebula da wyaroc
sakmaod mdidaria. am TemiT daintereseba dResac grZeldeba. is
kvlav rCeba Turquli xelovnebis aqtualur dargad.

Gutsha Kutateladze

TURKISH SHADOW T HEATER – HISTORY AND
CONTEMPORARY PROSPECT
Active scientiﬁc work for Turkish folklore study begins from the end of the 19th
century. One of its component parts are folk shows-performances, which diﬀer from
other performances as texts for them were not written beforehand; the participant
of the performance is completely free, he can invent and compose the dialogues in
light of traditions and respecting them. The creative ability is not limited and oﬀhand
composed texts are preferred. Topics mostly are simple, easy to understand and are
made mainly from the similar adventures.
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These peculiar plays, together with common general subject matter, have many
common features. Here can be one, as well as many actors. One of the main characteristics of this theatre is imitation. These performances clearly manifest the spirit of
the epoch and culture level of the society.
The shadow puppet theater Orta oyunu (was performed in the open space, in
crowded places and was built on complete improvisation), popular storytellers’ theater (Meddah), Tulыat Tiyatrosu, (which appeared in the period of Tanzimat and completely depended on improvisation, there was no text, composed for it preliminarily)
and Kцy Seyirlik Oyunları (a performance, which was acted out in open space on the
meadows of the villages, could be talking as well as expressed only by movements),
became the basis for the traditional Turkish theatre. [And; 1970;17-18].
There is no unanimity of opinions about creation of the shadow theater in Anatolia. However, it is obvious that theater is of great interest in the main city of the
empire, on the other hand, terms derived from theater also appear in literary works.
The Turkish shadow theater has two main characters – Karagoz and Hajivat. Karagoz also has a Suﬁ side. According to the Suﬁs, all spiritual and inanimate objects
and beings are a kind of shadow that obeys the mighty hand of God. All of them are
passable [Boratav;1969;101]. Turkish Karagoz and Hajivat are the characters, manifesting the Turkish reality itself. They emerged when from Central Asia the shadow
theater entered the Ottoman Empire. It is unclear if Karagoz really existed. If so, it is
to be clariﬁed, when and where he lived.
Karagoz occupies a special place in Turkish spirituality. In Bursa for him was
even prepared a grave.
The aim of the present work is to ﬁnd and summarize information about the
origin, structure and characters of the traditional Turkish shadow theater. We present
the opinions of scientists about the development of this type of theater and the origin
of the characters. We also tried to convey the path of theater development together
with the change of epoch.
Numerous studies have been conducted on “Karagoz” and the source also is
quite rich. Interest in this topic continues even today. It still remains a currently important ﬁeld of Turkish art.
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